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New insights into friction and lubrication from atomic force microscopy (AFM) are presented. First,
nanocontacts with 2-dimensional materials like graphene are discussed, where friction depends on
the number of layers. An initial model attributing this to puckering [1] is now enhanced by molecular
dynamics (MD) simulations showing a strong role of energy barriers due to interfacial pinning and
commensurability [2]. I will then discuss nanoscale asperity-on-asperity sliding experiments conducted using a nanoindentation apparatus inside a transmission electron microscope, allowing for atomic-scale resolution of contact formation, sliding, and adhesive separation of two silicon nanoasperities. Forming and separating the contacts without sliding revealed small adhesion forces; sliding during resulted in nearly 20 times increase. These effects were repeatable multiple times. We attribute
this surprising sliding-dependent adhesion to the removal of passivating terminal species (likely hydrogen atoms) from the surfaces, followed by re-adsorption of these species after separating the surfaces.
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